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Success



TASK

 What kind of success have you experienced? In which field? 

What is the opposite of success? Have you experienced it? 

Think of 3- 5 words that you associate with success and 3-5 with 
failure.



What is success?



Goals



• LONG-TERM GOAL = BUYING A CAR

• SHORT-TERM GOALS = ?

 find a job

 earn money

 research car types

 choose a car

 buy a car 



TASK 

Discuss some short-term and long-term goals in learning English (or 
any other foreign language) and ways how to reach them.



TASK

 Discuss the following questions

Who do you admire … 

• amongst your family and friends? 

• at school/work? 

• in the world today? 

• in history? 

 Why? 



TASK: some (new) vocabulary 

a) admire someone 1) a challenge

b) deal with a 2) advice

c) find 3) confidence

d) lose 4) from afar

e) work out 5) how to do something

f) overcome 6) risks

g) learn from 7) setback

h) take 8) success

i) ask for 9) to help

j) be willing 10) your mistakes



KEY

a) admire someone 4) from afar

b) deal with a 7) setback

c) find 8) success

d) lose 3) confidence

e) work out 5) how to do something

f) overcome 1) a challenge

g) learn from 10) your mistakes

h) take 6) risks

i) ask for 2) advice

j) be willing 9) to help



Watch a video and answer the questions:
[https://vimeo.com/316826325]

a) According to the video, where can we find role models?

b) What does the speaker suggest asking a successful work colleague? 
c) What does the speaker say about the relationship between our age 
and what we can achieve?

d) What does the speaker say about successful people’s attitude 
towards failure?

e) Why does the speaker think people you admire will be happy to 
advise you?

f) Do you agree with the advice in the video? Why/Why not?

https://vimeo.com/316826325


KEY

a) According to the video, where can we find role models? 

All around us: on TV, in the news, on the big screen, in our homes, our 
cities, our offices. [00:04] 

b) What does the speaker suggest asking a successful work colleague? 

How they became successful. [00:38] 

c) What does the speaker say about the relationship between our age 
and what we can achieve? 

He says there is no age limit for achievement. [00:52]



KEY

d) What does the speaker say about successful people’s attitude 
towards failure? 

How they overcome failure is what sets them apart. Their commitment 
to overcoming challenges is what makes them special. [01:28] 

e) Why does the speaker think people you admire will be happy to 
advise you? 

Because they were in your position once. [01:57] 

f) Do you agree with the advice in the video? Why/Why not?



Sam Solie (TED talk) - inspiration

Defining your own success

https://www.berkeleywellbeing.com/definition-of-success.html

https://www.berkeleywellbeing.com/definition-of-success.html


SUCCESS

W. P. Kinsella

“Success is getting what you want, happiness is wanting what you get.”

Stephen Hawking

“However difficult life may seem, there is always something you can do 
and succeed at. ”



DĚKUJI


